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 Now that Fall 2019 has come to an end. Remember the
memories that AED has accomplished this semester. For Senior
Send-off we dedicate our AED seniors a semester book and we
hope you enjoy it!

In honor of AED Seniors
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Senior Class of Fall 2019!

Kristine Liang 
Michael Patros
Elizabeth Hermanny 
Samantha Feng
Jennifer Angeline Navoa
 Michelle Perez 
Haley Parish 
Kameron Desavio

With the future at hand, may you
continue to pursue       
May                 and                 guide you,
as you strive to build bridges, not
walls.                   this achievement
and always know a blessing is with
you. For the spirit of               is your
own.

Graduation.

excellence. 
wisdom insight 

Celebrate 

success 



Kristine Liang 
Favorite Memory

Future Plans 

Advice for AED Members

My favorite

memory occurred

during the Soccer

Game fundraising

event. The popcorn

boxes caught on

fire while the

health inspector

came in.

I’m currently in the process of applying to

medical school, so I hope to be accepted and

start in Fall 2020. During my gap semester, I

will travel to Asia for a month.

Always be on your best behavior at

events because we represent AED.



Michael Patros 
Favorite Memory

Future Plans 

Advice for AED Members

My favorite memory from AED

would be working the blood

drive that took place after the 1

October tragedy. I saw first-

hand how our amazing

community banded together in

an effort to help in anyway they

could. We had people waiting

several hours just to be able to

donate. It was a privilege to

have been able to be a part of

that, and now that I'm co-chair

of the Blood Drive Committee I

view that as the most inspiring

moment.

After graduation I will be attending the

University of Nevada, Las Vegas School

of Medicine as part of the Class of 2024.

I would say take advantage of all of the amazing

opportunities AED has to offer. Join a committee, go to the

socials, and attend the mock interview events. When it

comes time to apply, you'll be glad that you have those

experiences to look back on that made you a more well-

rounded student.



Elizabath Hermanny 
Favorite Memory

Future Plans 

Advice for AED Members

I loved

volunteering at

NBCF and

playing uno and

jenga with the

kids. I hope to

continue

volunteering

with them!

I will be studying for the OAT while

continuing to work at Optic Gallery and

shadow in different clinical settings.

My advice is to hang in there, don't let your

dreams be dreams! Also, keep track of your

favorite experiences during your time here.

Make your time meaningful! Thank you AED!



Samantha Feng
Favorite Memory

Future Plans 

Advice for AED Members

My favorite memory

would be the third

general meeting this

semester when

everyone was trying

to figure out where

to take the chapter

photo and ensure

good lighting.

My future plans would be applying

for PA school and hopefully

volunteering abroad.

Sometimes you just need to yolo and

do what you need to do. Straighten

your priorities. Know that sometimes

it is okay to relax and have fun!



Jennifer Angeline Navoa
Favorite Memory

Future Plans

Advice for AED Members

My favorite memory

includes volunteering with

friends at Ronald McDonald

House Dinners and the

Special Olympics. Being able

to serve the community

while doing it alongside

people you love has given

me memories I will cherish

during my time here.

I would advise AED members to really step out of their comfort

zone and make an effort to create connections with the people

around them, whether it is inside or outside of AED. We learn a lot

from classes, but it is the people that I have had the pleasure of

getting to know in various organizations in college that have

contributed the most to my growth as an individual. You cannot

survive the difficult career paths we have chosen by yourself, you

need people who can show mutual support and respect for your

goals.

My plans after graduation include traveling

to the Philippines to spend time with my

family. My professional goals include going to

medical school in the future and continue

working to become a future physician.


